Abstract: Recent changes in the field of evaluation refer to new demands by politics, economies and society to extend the subject of evaluation processes to cross-sectoral research promotion programs and research institutions, and new developments within the research of evaluation itself. The paper presents an overview of these trends and consequences for the function and methods of evaluation of research and innovation policies against the background of recent German experiences.
Introduction
Institutions of scientific research and communication among themselves can be described as a self-referential system, whose performance-orientation and quality criteria are sharply differentiated from those of other social subsystems [1] . Part of the evaluation procedures used today -above all the assessment of scientific performance, projects and publications by colleagues (peer review) -is rooted in this self-reference. But it has its limits: more than a third of all science and research conducted (in Germany) is paid for with public funds, and some two-thirds are financed by industrial companies [2] . Politics, economies and society are demanding -and increasingly so since the 1990s -evidence of the performance, quality and benefits of government-promoted science and research, partly because public funds are scarce and should be employed as 'effectively' as possible, and partly because policy makers and the public cherish a certain scepticism regarding the self-centred workings of the science system. Large research projects, crosssectoral research promotion programs and research institutions increasingly became the subject of evaluation processes: the equally increasing relevance of industrial evaluation practice can only be mentioned in passing in the present paper.
Parallel to the spread and increasing differentiation of these attempts at assessing success, research into evaluation has also developed. It analyses the conditions for application as well as promises for success of evaluation in the area of research and innovation promotion, and develops further the concepts and methods used. This paper sketches an overview of this development, taking the case of Germany as one example.
The reader will find firstly a short description of trends of government research and technology promotion (Section 2), then (Section 3) an overview of the most significant concepts, application areas and methods of evaluative procedures in this policy field, then (Section 4) a sketch of the continuous structural change in research and innovation systems, as well as (Section 5) a discussion of the consequences for the utilisation of evaluation procedures in the process of political decision making; an outlook for the future concludes the paper (Section 6).
Trends in public research and innovation policies
Government interventions in research, technology and innovation have a long tradition and today indisputably form an independent field of state policy, (for the German case, see e.g. [3] [4] [5] ). When research and innovation policy is referred to in the following, we mean primarily all the efforts on the part of the political system to shape the 'research and innovation system', here understood as the 'landscape' of research and technologydeveloping, innovation-facilitating institutions, including their regulations (see Section 4 below). At the latest from the 1970s, public initiatives have been aiming at stimulating the innovative behaviour of industrial enterprises [6] [7] [8] [9] . It must be emphasised that research and technology policies show significant interfaces to other policy fields, especially education policy (education, vocational training, further education), economic policy (structural change, trade policy), legal and domestic policy, environment and transport policy, etc. These policy areas influence either decisive frame conditions for research and innovation on the supply side (infrastructure, qualified personnel, etc.) or operate from the demand side (such as transport infrastructure, industrial safety, environmental regulations).
In an international comparison, the German research and innovation system can be ranked as relatively well developed: in 2000 approx. 480,000 people (full-time equivalents) were employed in research and development (R&D); the total expenditures for R&D amounted to approx. 50,1 bn Euro, which corresponds to 2.45 % of the GDP [10] . The research infrastructure can be characterised as comparatively differentiated:
• Industry carries out the greatest part of research and development (R&D) in Germany (306,700 employees in R&D): in 1999 industry invested ca. 33,6 bn. Euro, for the most part in applied research and experimental development. Only a very few large multinational enterprises, especially in the chemical and electrical engineering industry, carry out long-term application-oriented basic research themselves.
• The second largest share of expenditure on research (8.1 bn Euro, mainly provided by the federal states) falls to the higher education institutions (HEIs) (345 national or officially recognised HEIs, including 116 universities and comparable institutions; 101,500 employees in R&D). They concentrate on basic research and long-term application-oriented research, for the most part financed by the federal states and the German Research Association (DFG), a government-funded but largely independent and self-organised body in research promotion. Since the 1980s the share of industrial research contracts in the research budgets of individual universities, especially technical ones, increased significantly (to 11.3% = 910 million Euro in 2000).
• The 15 'national research centres' of the federal Helmholtz Society (21,500 R&D employees; 2.1 bn. Euro), principally above all long-term oriented research, which is considered too risky, or entails high costs (plants/facilities) and large research teams.
In the past years the Helmholtz Centres have transformed their fields of activity significantly, ranging today from high-energy physics to space technology, medicine, biotechnology, applied mathematics and software development up to environmental technology. Moreover, various federal ministries maintain so-called departmental research institutions to execute their scientific-technical tasks.
• The institutes of the Max Planck Society (9,200 R&D employees, 1.0 bn Euro), a research organisation, which has its origins in the 'Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft' established in 1911, concentrates on selected fields of basic research in the natural sciences and humanities. It focuses above all on those research areas in which a significant knowledge and development potential is assumed, while not yet anchored in university research, either because of their interdisciplinary character or because of the resources required.
• The institutes of the Fraunhofer Society (ca. 9,000 R&D employees, 730 million Euro) aim to promote the practical utilisation of scientific knowledge via long-term application-oriented and applied research. The Fraunhofer Society principally carries out contract research, which is financed partly by industry and partly by government bodies. The society regards itself as an 'interface' between science and industry in Germany. It was established in 1949; no other research organisation in Germany has grown so rapidly in the past 25 years.
• The institutes of the Science Association G.W. Leibniz (WGL) (formerly the 'Blue List') form a last category, which has in common that they are supported by the federal government and the federal states (ca. 10,000 employees, 811 million Euro). After the fusion of the East and West German research systems in 1990, many East German institutions found their home base here.
• Finally, the research institutions of the Confederation of Industrial Research Associations (AiF) principally carry out applied research and experimental development for the sector-specific needs of industrial enterprises. Their research palette, which is partly financed by public means and partly by industry, is geared especially to small and medium-sized enterprises, which are organised in industrysectoral research associations.
In 2000 the federal government spent a total of 8.4 bn Euro on research and development. The spectrum of instruments available to German research and technology policy is widely differentiated meanwhile (see Figure 1) , ranging from institutional support for research facilities (roughly half of the federal expenses), over various forms of financial incentives (programs; roughly the other half of federal expenses) for research and experimental development in public or industrial research laboratories, to the creation of an 'innovation-oriented' infrastructure, including the institutions and mechanisms of technology transfer. These instruments have characterised, by and large, the practice of research and innovation policy in the Federal Republic of Germany since the 1970s. [11] 3 Evaluation processes
Concepts and areas of application
In Germany, as in the other industrialised countries, two heterogeneous lines of development of evaluation procedures in the area of research and innovation policy can be determined in a historical perspective [12] They can also be depicted as a shell model with three layers (see, for overviews in similar 'evaluation cultures' in other industrialised countries, [13] [14] [15] [16] 
First shell -individual research performance: the 'core' was formed by peer reviews and later by additional procedures to measure the research performance of individual researchers and groups (bibliometrics etc.) as internal, scientific instruments for deciding on the allocation of promotional funds to research institutions [17] [18] [19] . Peer review procedures are in widespread use in the German research system, especially in the ex ante evaluation of projects in basic and long-term application-oriented research [20] . Peer review is the predominant evaluation instrument of the German Research Association (DFG). The DFG plays a central role in the promotion of basic research in universities, principally by granting individual researchers funds on application (so-called standard procedure). Applications for grants are assessed by peers, who are elected every four years by the entire scientific community [8] . Each expert is advised to judge the application on the basis of its scientific quality alone.
Second shell -programs: around this core of peer review procedures a 'shell' was formed, which consists of evaluation studies in the sense of impact analyses of research and innovation policy programs. The studies carried out in Germany up till now mainly follow the conceptional tradition of impact analysis, the basis for which is formed by the manifold and traditional work above all of US impact research, together with approaches from policy analysis, which has developed into an instrument of policy advice used in many political fields (especially social politics) (on the 'policy-analytic movement': see [21] , for overviews [22] [23] [24] [25] ). This evaluation concept can be characterised as external to science, because it is mainly set in motion by actors from the policy administrative system, with the intention of checking the attainment of politically set scientific, technological, economic or societal goals. Impact analyses have gained acceptance in Germany since the 1970s in many political fields with the spread of program policy [26] [27] [28] [29] . Since this time approx. half of the public research budget has been directed towards project or program promotion, the other half towards support for institutions: in contrast to institutional promotion, programs are designed to pursue and control specific political aims, e.g. in the area of promoting 'key technologies' or stimulating innovation activities in medium-sized firms (Mittelstand). Political claims for control call for an efficiency review: program evaluation and impact analysis have experienced a considerable upswing since then [30] . The spread of evaluation is closely bound up with the increase in strategic programs (initiated by the EU Commission) to promote science and technology. In Germany the Federal Ministry for Research (then BMFT) was particularly active; between 1985 and 1993 some 50 large evaluation studies were commissioned [31] , and in the years following the efforts did not slacken. As a rule, independent research institutes acted as evaluators on behalf of research policy administrators who are in charge of running the evaluated programs (i.e. the neutrality of evaluation may be questioned). The experience of over two decades of program evaluation led to the establishment of a certain 'evaluation scene' in the Germanspeaking area, consisting of a group of experts and institutes from the field of economics and social sciences, who use a relatively broad spectrum of evaluation concepts, methods and instruments [32] and who have been organised professionally in a 'German Society for Evaluation (DeGEval)' since 1998. To sum up, German evaluation practice in the area of judging the performance of research and research institutions can be characterised as both strong and fragmented at the same time: strong because of the high degree of self-organisation, which encourages consensus and commitment among researchers; unsystematic and fragmented, because up to now few efforts have been made to coordinate and systemise evaluation practices.
Potential impacts of research and innovation funding
Since any public funding of research and innovation involves a variety of actors with differing interests and expectations -policy makers, program managers, participating researchers and the program's clients -the potential variety of results, outcomes and impacts is huge. A well-designed evaluation has to take these different perspectives into account and to reconcile related desires for information with constraints on resources and the availability of information. Figure 2 shows different classes of impact (short or longterm; direct or indirect) in three different domains: the worlds of science, of the economy and society, and of policy making respectively. The 'assessability' of each of the cells in the matrix differs considerably: the darker the cell, the more difficult a direct attribution of policy input and potential impact, and the more challenging is the task of evaluation: capable and effective evaluation concepts and methodologies are needed.
Evaluation methods
Nowadays we have many methods to determine achieved or achievable impacts of research and innovation funding and related policies. The most important are before/after comparisons, the control or comparison group approach, as well as qualitative analyses (among others, plausibility checks, estimated judgements). These concepts can be carried out individually or in combination with different indicators (financial expenditure for research and development, patents, economic, social, technical indicators, publications, citations etc.), data collection methods (existing statistics, questionnaires, interviews, case studies, panels etc.) and data analysis methods (econometric models, cost/benefit analyses, other statistical methods, technometrics, bibliometrics, peer reviews) [30, 13, 44] . Despite all the efforts made to arrive at objectivising procedures and appropriate indicators, one must, however, warn against regarding quantitative indicators alone as adequate to evaluate research and innovation promotion [45] . The understandable desire for a standardised 'indicator tool-box' is not compatible with the tendency to pursue complex political goals [43, 46] .
A methodologically well-balanced concept of ex post evaluation of political programs, acceptable from the perspective of evaluation research, would contain the following fundamental questions [47,31,48,30,49,] (Figure 3 ): Does the evaluated policy measure make possible adequate solutions for the basic technical, scientific, economic or societal problem which sparked off the policy intervention in the first place? Are the assumptions on which the program concept is based correct as regards problem perception and causes; is the program in this sense 'strategically efficient'? Are possible, noticeable structural changes in the promotional field effects of the measure, or have such structural changes for their part influenced the potential policy impacts? The attempt to answer these questions raises a whole series of methodical, conceptual and empirical problems, which must be solved in each case. In most cases they are only to be managed within well-defined conceptual boundaries (if at all). A crucial methodological problem has its roots in the practice of policy generation: only in exceptional cases are the research and technology policy targets formulated so explicitly and clearly that their attainment can be checked ( [50] examined this question in several industrialised countries in detail; see also [51] ). Were the targets attained, or rather are they attainable? 5
Are the implementation and administration efficient?
The further questions of an evaluation concept concern the impacts and the conduct of the program: Was the target group reached? Which direct and indirect impacts can be attributed to the program? Were the program targets 'achieved'? This question is by no means trivial, not only because of the vagueness of target-setting, but also because of the problem of attributing ascertainable changes to the stimuli given by the program. Besides the target attainment, questions should be asked about the 'free rider effects' and the appropriateness of the implementation and the administration of programs; these elements affect the operative efficiency of the measure being evaluated and belong to the methodically farthest developed in evaluation practice.
Objectivity and scope of evaluation processes
Even although evaluation processes are applied and accepted today in wide areas of public research and innovation policy, the 'correctness' and objectivity of the results and the recommendations derived from them are still doubted time and again with regard to inadequate evaluation methods. The methodological reliability of evaluation studies is doubted not only by policy makers but also by social scientists. Schön and Rein [21] identify the following problems:
• The evaluation criteria applied overlook/neglect the fact that most programs pursue 'multiple, conflicting, and evolving purposes'.
• Program results are often evaluated without a proper understanding of the context of their origin ('black box problem').
• Evaluation has gained the reputation of being a 'killer' when it has proved the (partial) failure of a program, without concern for the possible causes.
• Many critics of program evaluations point out that these, as a rule, adopt the perspective of the political administration responsible for the program (or state supervisory bodies), but neglect the interests of other 'concerned parties' (e.g. citizens' groups).
Besides these general problems of program evaluation, specific problems arise in the area of research and innovation policies [43]:
1 Research and innovation have various effects. To the typically short-term desired effects for the participants in promoted projects belong increases in turnover and enlarged market shares, improvements in know-how and new contacts. The effects of research, however, far exceed this: a project can have manifold impacts on actors who did not directly participate in it -such influences are difficult to measure.
2 Evaluation results are often needed early for policy decisions, sometimes even before the research work is completed and normally before the entire scope of possible socio-economic effects can have become apparent.
3 Many effects cannot be attributed unambiguously to one distinct project or program. They can be the result of a combination of influences, to which the processes of converting research results into practice also belong.
The obvious limitations in the performance of the evaluation process can only be compensated for if its application context is deliberately kept in mind and its results are judged with caution:
• Evaluators and the users of evaluations must be clear about what they really want to know, which questions are to be posed in what breadth, depth and radicalism. The analytical scope of evaluation studies, however, always remains limited: if one assumes in principle an unlimited impact area of policy measures, in which other effects are also simultaneously at work, then the reconstruction of impact interactions causes more problems, the more comprehensive and generalised the definition of the input and output criteria.
• Evaluation research in the area of research and innovation policy assumes today that 'realistic' information about an object for evaluation can only be obtained by the combined application of various social science methods and indicators.
• Nevertheless, the 'objectivity' of evaluation results is narrowly limited. Taking into consideration the perspectives of various and different actors can enhance it.
Caution and care are called for. Innovation research knows today, that the connections between 'investment' in research and innovation and possible scientific, economic, social or ecological 'returns' are complex and cannot in any way be constructed as a simple input/output model [44] . This holds even more true since research and innovation systems are in transformation.
Research and innovation systems in transformation
The 'research and innovation system' of a society comprises, according to the internationally accepted understanding, the 'cultural landscape' of all those institutions, which are engaged in scientific research, which accumulate and disseminate knowledge, educate employees, develop technology, which create and distribute innovative products and processes; in this category also belong appropriate regulatory regimes (standards, norms, laws) as well as government investments in appropriate infrastructures [52] [53] [54] [55] . The innovation system covers schools, universities, research institutes (education and science system), industrial enterprises (economic system), the policy-administration and intermediary instances (political system) as well as the formal and informal networks of the actors of these institutions. As a 'hybrid system' it represents a sector of society, which radiates far into other areas, via the education system, or via entrepreneurial innovation activities as well as their socio-economic effects [56] . No innovation system is identical to another, just as no society is identical to another [57] . Efficient innovation systems develop their special profiles and strengths only slowly, in the course of decades or even centuries. They are based on stable exchange relationships between the institutions of science and technology, industry and the political system. Modern innovation systems were always, and at present are particularly under pressure to adapt to changed environments: globalised markets, revolutions in the geopolitical situation, as well as worldwide interconnected new communication infrastructures and technologies are transforming the innovation scene, which for its part also influences the international integration process through its own dynamic momentum:
• The development of high-tech products has accelerated significantly in the past years; the creation of a new idea and its commercialisation in the market follow each other today as rapidly as never before. Changed market requirements and the use of information and communication technology have contributed fundamentally to this.
• In many areas the 'science base' of innovation activities; the functions and procedures of 'targeted' basic research and its interfaces in the development of marketable products demand growing attention [58, 59 ]. An often-cited example for this trend is the new significance of research in molecular biology for the pharmaceutical industry and practising medicine.
• Complex products and processes, however, require closer integration and the 'fusion' [60] of heterogeneous technology developments, by means of which traditional demarcations between knowledge and technology areas disappear and interdisciplinary competencies gain significance in the innovation process [61] , new disciplinary clusters arise and old ones disappear.
• These mentioned trends reinforce as a whole the requirement to cooperate on the part of innovation actors: with increasing complexity of the necessary knowledge, isolated actors are less and less in a position to master this adequately without external support (see on this and the discussion about a transition of the production of scientific knowledge from Mode 1 to Mode 2 [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] ). Innovation-oriented cooperation and the maintenance of corresponding networks [67] in the meantime belong to the day-to-day innovation activities -between enterprises as well as in the framework of joint research and development plans between enterprises and public research institutions, increasingly also in international networks [68] .
• At the same time, we find a trend to establish especially strong, thematically focused innovation capacities in one particular location, which compete worldwide with only one or two other locations (e.g. vehicle construction in Germany and the USA; gene technological pharmaceuticals in the USA; home electronics and office technology in Japan; segments of the machine tool industry in Italy and so on). These 'locations' have also been graphically described as 'Industrial Hollywoods' [69] : whoever wants to innovate successfully must orient himself according to the criteria of these centres, which are an especially efficient part of regional, national or sectoral innovation systems, and cooperate with them if necessary.
• The relation of codified and non-codified knowledge in the innovation process, the extent to which stocks of knowledge are fixed and can be transferred, is also subject to new dynamics. Computer networks accelerate the circulation of codified knowledge, which is only then effectively utilisable, when it can be recontextualised, i.e. when the learning capability of the innovation actors grows [70] .
Government policy in Germany has been reacting to these trends in science and innovation by seeking to bring about structural change in the 'research and innovation landscape' by means of promotional policy, and by exercising pressure to modernise on research institutions:
• So since the mid 1990s many research and innovation policy programs have been launched as competitions, which aim to bring about a structural change in science and the economy: consortia of candidates (usually institutions) should in a selforganised process elaborate joint project plans and detailed goals. Partnerships among the various institutions (research facilities, universities, private firms, technology centres, further education establishments etc.) aim with a bundle of coordinated measures to optimise entire innovation systems. Such multi-actor and/or multi-measure programs can apply either to regions and/or certain aims and/or certain technologies and branches.
• The altered requirements of institutions were summed up concisely by the above mentioned 'system evaluation' of the Max Planck Society and the German Research Association (DFG) [35] : an international group of evaluators called, among other things, for a loosening of the strictly disciplinary orientation, the development of flexible and efficient forms of organisation for a temporary cooperation of different disciplines and groups in problem-oriented research fields, efficacious procedures for quality assurance with external participation, an improved collaboration between universities and non-university research institutions, the promotion of institutions from cross-disciplinary research centres as well as an increasingly international orientation and networking among the institutions.
Performance measurement or learning medium: evaluation between two functional poles
The sketched changes of the functional conditions for research and innovation have led to a growing interest in evaluation since the 1990s and have provided an impetus for the application of relevant procedures [71, 16] . The expectations of evaluation processes are divided between two functional poles: evaluation can in the first instance serve to measure performance and thus provide the legitimisation for promotional measures afterwards (summative function), or it can be utilised as a 'learning medium', in which findings about cause and effect links of running or completed measures can be utilised as intelligent information for current or future initiatives (formative function). The summative pole is nurtured above all by the evaluation practice of Anglo-US countries: here in the framework of efforts to reform and cut costs in the public sector ('New Public Management') performance measurement procedures also gained great influence in research and innovation policy [72, 73] . The US government and a majority of the states are increasingly implementing 'performance-based management and budgeting systems' -not least in research and innovation promotion [74] . Promoter and promoted are under growing pressure to prove the advantages of their activities, financed as they are by taxpayers' money. This is not just because of relevant new legal requirements -such as the 'Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA)' -or tight public budgets, but also because of an intensive public debate about justification, direction and advantages of public investments in research and innovation. An example of this is the 'Advanced Technology Program (ATP)' -a hotly debated government program in support of cooperative research and innovation projects between science and industry in risky high-tech areas, which aims in the long term at far-reaching diffusion effects; but the program is always being confronted with expectations of short-term, measurable (quantifiable) impacts. Ruegg [75] observed that the program '"as met nearly continuous demand for measures of impact of the program since the day it was established".
As the complexity of research and innovation policy programs and also the tasks of institutions have grown rather than diminished, summative performance measurements soon reach their limits. Formative, learning-oriented evaluation approaches were therefore -partly in competition, partly as a complement to the summative -also further developed and applied. Proceeding from the lasting experience that evaluation results often produce only small impacts on political decision-making processes, and support only a few of the expectations and interests represented in a policy arena, evaluation experts (and increasingly also policy makers) tried to relax the boundaries between evaluation and decision-making processes, indeed even partly to integrate the two spheres. Guba and Lincoln [76] have sketched the problems concisely. They see a basic problem of previous evaluation concepts in their naive science-theoretical statement, that investigation results inform 'how things really are and function', as if they could not have been influenced by the evaluator, his/her commissioner and others.
The key concept of the new, wide understanding of evaluation is 'negotiation' among the participating actors. The result of evaluations correspondingly designed, is, in contrast to conventional methodology, no longer "a set of conclusions, recommendations, or value judgements, but rather an agenda for negotiation of those claims, concerns, and issues that have not been resolved in the hermeneutic dialectic exchanges" [76] : decisions are made rather as a continuous process, in which competing actors achieve consensus interactively, or also not. Evaluation results are one piece of information among many. Here therefore the evaluation process, i.e. the communicating of the participating actors in its course, becomes crucial; the process is consciously designed to be 'participative' ('Participatory Evaluation'; see [23, 77] ). The media aspect of the evaluation procedure takes centre stage. In particular, the following characteristics of the participatory evaluation approach can be further developed for use in research and innovation policy discussions (see also Figure 4 ):
• Evaluation is designed as a process of empirically, analytically prepared, structured presentation and confrontation of (partly conflicting) actors' perspectives; the whole spectrum of evaluation methods (see Section 3) can be applied in this exercise.
• The evaluator acts as a 'facilitator', supporting the mediation of conflicts in the negotiation arena through actors of the policy-administrative system. The mediation function of evaluation procedures is of particular importance in the case of experimental policies -at present a growing number of research and innovation policies [78] .
• The target of the evaluation is not only an assessment of facts from the perspective of an individual actor (e.g. the policy-administrative system), or the examination of the appropriateness of a policy, but the stimulation of learning processes by breaking down rigid actor orientations, by investigating the multiple perspectives of involved actors on the role and effects of a policy measure -thereby exploiting the whole empirical tool box of social and economic sciences -the evaluation helps to illuminate the 'expectable expectations' of actors, thus providing enlightenment and trust. In this respect mediation-oriented evaluation concepts may be compared with the functioning of stock exchange and rating agencies for capital markets:
the trustworthiness of enterprises depends on 'objectivised' assessments of their expectable future performance, based on the expectations of other economic actors.
There is nevertheless an important difference: finally, market information is measured in financial terms while research and innovation policy related evaluative information does not convert into one currency -on the contrary, it helps to articulate the diversity of 'expectable expectations' as a source of alignment and learning.
• Trust is a precondition for involved actors to mutually provide evaluative information on their activities, performance etc. The willingness to exchange information is crucial since the demand for evaluative information -given the wide array of potential performance and impact dimensions as depicted in Figure 2 above -is principally unlimited, i.e. unmanageable. 
Evaluation as mediation instrument
These evaluation concepts aim primarily to facilitate a 'reframing' [21] of the orientations of corporatistic and policy-administration actors. In the context of the research and innovation system they can be regarded as an 'intelligent' provider of strategies for negotiation and management, not only for the responsible political actors but also the interested public. Crucial preconditions of performing this intelligence function are:
1 obviously a high level of expertise of the involved evaluators, not only with respect to methodologies but also concerning the thematic content and the particular policy arenas of the funding area under evaluation 2 an independent status of evaluators vis-à-vis political decision makers -the latter condition not satisfyingly being realised yet in Germany.
'Intelligent' policy development processes in this sense, which are similar to 'discourse' or 'mediation' processes in the context of environmental and technology policy [79] can moreover be enriched by combinations with [80, 81] • 'foresight processes' ('technology foresight') [82, 83] , with the intention of delivering debatable 'visions' of more or less desirable future developments, and
• 'technology assessment' [84] as the attempt to anticipate the possible positive or negative effects of technological developments and to feed the information gleaned in such studies back into the process of technology generation.
This potential of methodically enriched actor-and process-oriented evaluation processes has encountered growing interest in the research, technology and innovation policy arena in Europe. Recent examples for such concepts can be found in measures of the Federal Research Ministry for the structural modernisation of interdisciplinary research at German university hospitals [85, 86] , or in the promotion of complex 'nano-technology competence centres' [87] .
Outlook
Besides the insider peer review process to assess the scientific performance of colleagues, evaluation in the field of research and innovation promotion takes place principally in the form of a critical external examination: representatives of the political system instigate evaluations of the success of promotional measures regarding the scientific and innovation system. Such an efficiency review can be conceived as the question as to whether 'return on investment' of taxpayers' money is justified -then however there is the danger that in this short-sighted view, the diversity of possible long-term and indirect, desirable but also undesirable effects of creative science and innovation activity in industry and society can be overlooked. The use of evaluation processes as a mediation instrument, which does not deny the diverging perspectives of participating actors from science, industry and policy making, but on the contrary deliberately makes different interests the subject of competing success criteria, can on the other hand bring about a 'reflexive turning point' vis-à-vis older, often naively rationalistic concepts of policy initiative planning. Mediation of stakeholder perspectives by evaluation will not, of course, bring about revolutionary changes of direction in research and innovation policy (this can only can take place in the polity sphere). But the practical implementation of such radical changes is greatly facilitated by mediation underpinning the learning ability of the actors. 
